CONGRATULATIONS TO THE MEMBERS OF THE CLASS OF 2011
FROM THE ELON UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF LAW
FACULTY, ADMINISTRATION AND STAFF

FACULTY AND ADMINISTRATION

John Alexander
Philip Craft
David Crowe
Leary Davis
Catherine Dunham
Jim Exum
Eric Fink
Steve Friedland
Henry Gabriel
Sonya Garza
Sharon Gaskin
Scott Gaylord
Angela Gilmore
Helen Grant
Andy Haile
George Johnson, Jr.
Margaret Kantlehner
Howard Katz
Eugenia Leggett
David Levine
Alexis Martinez-Fedrizzi
Bonnie McAlister
Kate McLeod
Tom Molony
Tom Noble
Robert Parrish
Patricia Perkins
Marty Peters
Mike Ragh
Faith Rivers-James
Heather Scavone
Teresa Shaw
S. Chris Smith
Roland Smith
Catherine Wasson
Alan Woodlief

STAFF

Max Armfield
Lance Burke
Karen Chisnall
Christie Dickerman
Meredith DiMattina
Meghan Fisher
Monica Glover
Wayne Goke
Andrew Haile
Tammy Horn
Dale Jones
Megan Jordan
Jane Law
Dale Lunsford
Darlene McDowell
Syretta Robinson
Sue Sinclair
Kristin Walker
Lisa Watson
Amy Whiteman
Sue Williams
Julia Winfrey
Donna Wood

SATURDAY, THE TWENTY-FIRST OF MAY
TWO THOUSAND ELEVEN
4 P.M. TO 6 P.M.
201 NORTH GREEN STREET
GREENSBORO, NORTH CAROLINA
The Class of 2011 proudly presents to Elon University School of Law funds for benches for the Weaver Lobby. May our Class Gift for years to come help create a gathering place for students and friends!

* Sponsored by the North Carolina Chapter of the American Academy of Matrimonial Lawyers

---

The Class of 2011

Matthew Michael Groves
Catherine Charlene Hallman
Victor Robert Henry Harrison III
Jarrett Lee Hayes
Keith Hinkleman Helsabeck
Megan Taylor Risen Hitchens
Jennifer Lee Edwards Hoverstad
Laura Lee Howell
Brian Curtis Hunt
Jacqueline Summer Hunt
Lucrecia Patrice Johnson
Patrick Rand Johnson
Tara Kay Jarvis Johnson
Daniel Harris Joyce
Justin William Kay
Caitlin Marie Kelly
James Ferguson Knox
Matthew William Krueger-Andes
Raymond D. Large III
Jeremy Ryan Leonard
Daniel Christopher Lyon
Jeremy Scott Maddox
Bradley William Matthews
Danielle Elizabeth Miller
Rachel Michelle Miller
Parker Evans Moore
Michael John Munro
Michelle Lauren Murphree
Clifton Andrew Neal
Daniel Peter Nicotera
Ivy Murrell Oakley
Laura Rebecca Owen
Carrie Lynn Oxendine

---

Whitney Perry Parrish
Manisha Pravinchandra Patel
Alexander D. Pham
Jerome Lee Ray
Nicholas James Regalia
Carla Ann Rogers
Kelly Renea Routh
Patrick Lee Sellers
Keely Kristen Sewell
Leslie Douthit Sherrill
Brian Casey Shillito
Joseph Grant Sigmund
Joshua David Smith
Michael Julian Sprague
Catherine Flannery Stalker
Nathan Edward Standley
Kathleen Lois Stanton
David Craton Stephens
Amanda Sara Tauber
Ashley Russell Thompson
Meredith Kay Thompson
Jack Alex Thornton
Kevin John Tonkin
Zachary Ryan Unger
William Bunyan Vaughan
Sarah Elizabeth Warner
K. Ricky Watson, Jr.
Matthew Benedict White
Reginaldo Enrique Williams, Jr.
Holly Wright
Jessica Lynn Yañez
Megan Hutchins Youngblood

---

* Donor to the Class of 2011 Gift
Reflects gifts made as of May 17, 2011